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Editor’s Piece.�

Hello and welcome to this month’s Newsletter.�

With all the excitement of sparkling fireworks�
and crackling bonfires don’t forget to�
follow safety advice . Never give sparklers to�
    to under 5 year olds and don’t leave�
Kids unsupervised. Keep your furry�
friends inside too. There’s a couple�
  of  recipes on page 16 for Bonfire Night you may like to�
try.�
Thanks to Dick Robinson for his very old poem with refer-�
ence to a “Quaint  Old Woman “ from Rudston. We still�
miss Tony Ezards Nature column but hopefully things will�
pick up for him and we will have some interesting nature�
news to print in the future�

 A Table Top Sale will be  held on the  24th November in�
the Village Hall, see page 5�

A Sunday Lunch Safari is being held on 11th November,�
please look at page 14 for more details.�

Please come along and support these events for your�
village.�

Happy November to all Newsletter readers.�

                                      Rosie Mitchinson (Editor)�
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The Coffee Morning held at Wolds Rise for Macmillan Cancer�
Support on Friday 28th September raised a total amount of�
£405.00�
Jenny Herring wishes to thank everyone who helped and con-�
tributed in anyway.�

Having taken over the responsibility for the shoe box appeal I�
have to confess I thought the leaflets with the sticker labels�
came automatically.  Not so. However, I shall have plenty here�
if you would be kind enough to let me know how many you re-�
quire so that I can drop them in to you or collect them from here�
if you wish as it will be impossible to do a general distribution in�
the time available.  I can collect your boxes or you can bring�
them here. They must be in by 20th November.   Eric Turner�
White Cottage Eastgate.  Tel:420668�

CHILDREN’S SOCIETY�
Thank you to all who have Children’s Society boxes to put�
spare change into. The total raised in Rudston for the last�
year is £239.64 which is a magnificent effort. Thank you�
very much indeed. If anyone else would like a box I will be�
happy to deliver one, please ring me.�
Margaret Reed   420648�
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ALL SAINTS CHURCH SOCIAL COMMITTEE�

We had a very busy September and October. The Autumn walk in�
Hockney country was enjoyed by 44 walkers on a beautiful sunny Sat-�
urday after a week of rain. They enjoyed  a salad lunch and home�
made puds thanks to helpers and we raised £305 for Church funds. A�
group of 20 enthusiasts had a conducted tour of the Church and�
grounds and donated £60.The harvest supper was a sell out and 70�
people shared good fellowship and food. £335 was raised for Church�
funds. It was especially pleasing to see young people there. On Sun-�
day 7th Andrew Storrie from Boynton brought a wonderful display of�
paintings to Church and visitors joined us for tea and a look around�
Church which was also beautifully decorated for the Harvest Festival .�
Many thanks to all helpers and we raised £147 for Church funds. Mar-�
garet Thompson won the raffled painting by Andrew.�

It will be our patronal Festival Day on 1st November being All Saints�
Day . Please join us for Holy Communion  at 7p.m. followed by re-�
freshments. Everyone Welcome.�

On Wednesday 14th November we are holding a Bridge day in the�
village hall.£10 each and  if you know anyone who wants to play con-�
tact Jenny Herring on 420 720  or Wendy Proctor 420602.This in-�
cludes lunch.�

On Saturday 1st December we are holding an Advent/ Pre-Christmas�
coffee morning with a stall , games and raffle from 10 a.m. until 12�
noon . Everyone welcome.  More details next month.�

Thanks to all those who provide raffle prizes-- Jean really is the best�
raffle/ tombola  organiser I know but she could not do it without your�
generosity.�

Again thanks for continued support. June Sellers ( Social Secretary )�
420237.�
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TABLE TOP SALE AT�

RUDSTON VILLAGE HALL�

11am – 2pm Sat 24th November�

 nt br  BB   BRING  along your pre-loved items or Christ mas�
c    crafts  Large Table £8.00 Small  £5.00�

Or come along and browse�

Soup, Hot Dogs, Mince Pies & Drinks will be availa-�
ble to buy on the day�

 Book a table by contacting a Youth Club member or�
Fiona on�01262 421991�

Any profit will go to: Rudston Youth Club�
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RUDSTON W I�
The October meeting of Rudston W I met at 7pm in Rudston�
Village Hall where 21 members and our guest Mrs Heather�
Wynn (WISP) FROM Nafferton W I attended.�

Mrs Jenny Herring welcomed everyone, she opened the meet-�
ing. The meeting this month was our Annual Meeting and�
Heather oversaw the election of the President. Mrs Jenny Her-�
ring was re -elected for another year. After the meeting Heather�
had devised a quiz where we had to guess the price of several�
groceries she had brought and then she made a delicious Ba-�
noffee Pie for us all to taste.�

If you are interested in joining the W I or would like to come�
along to one of our meeting you would be most welcome.�

Please contact Jenny Herring on 01262 420720�
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NORTH WOLDS LIONS�

BINGO�

Rock and roll evening at:-�

Flamborough Golf Club�,�Friday 9th�
November�
£8 includes pie & pea supper and�
starring the BRID BEAT SINGERS�

TICKETS FROM Mike Sellers  420237�
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WORD SEARCH�
C� H� O� T� L� T� O� O� R� W� O� R� R� A� V� K�

S� W� S� B� O� U� R� B� O� N� M� B� S� D� T� U�

E� P� B� D� R� E� K� L� D� O� V� R� B� H� O� T�

I� S� K� R� I� C� D� G� A� R� E� T� U� S� N� H�

K� E� L� E� V� I� T� S� E� G� I� D� M� M� A� O�

O� K� I� C� T� Y� G� A� D� I� B� L� D� A� C� B�

O� A� M� V� E� G� I� O� T� N� A� R� M� E� S� N�

C� C� D� N� O� P� D� V� E� G� L� I� T� R� R� O�

P� A� E� A� E� Y� O� S� Y� E� A� L� C� C� N� B�

I� F� T� F� M� N� G� E� M� R� J� A� M� D� P� S�

H� F� L� M� R� O� O� A� E� T� H� C� I� R� K� V�

C� A� A� L� M� O� N� D� T� H� I� N� S� A� P� O�

C� J� M� M� Y� G� V� T� S� B� O� N� L� T� N� T�

O� E� R� E� T� A� L� O� C� O� H� C� B� S� V� A�

H� R� B� M� M� F� I� N� G� E� R� S� Y� U� S� R�

C� H� G� A� R� I� B� A� L� D� I� W� R� C� M� T�

JAMMY DODGERS              MALTED MILK    RICH TEA�
CUSTARD CREAMS             BOURBON�
DIGESTIVE                         HOB NOBS�
GINGER     GARIBALDI      CHOC CHIP COOKIES�
CHOCOLATE  FINGERS   ARROWROOT  ALMOND THINS�
J---- C----    October missing word    MARJORAM�
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THE�W I�
INSPIRING WOMEN�

FANCY A NIGHT OUT WITH THE GIRLS?�

Don’t laugh !  Consider this - who else do you know�
who has been to pole dancing lessons? Or posed�
nude for a calendar?�
Of course, we don’t do that sort of thing every�
week ! But for those of you who work and/or have�
young families, it’s a chance to have some time for�
YOU   to get a break from your normal routine and�
talk to some like minded people.�
The meetings are a friendly night out, every first�
Tuesday in every month, usually with an invited�
speaker - other events, outings and meals out are�
mutually arranged. On top of that, it keeps you in�
tune with what’s going on in your community.�

Anyone interested please contact Jenny Herring,�
01262 420720�
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Vicar: Rev Glyn Owen (01262) 420313�
Reader: Mr John Walker (01262) 603170�

Rudston with Boynton, Carnaby and Kilham�

Church News�
Services and Events for November�
  1�st�   7.00pm  (All Saints’ Day) Holy Communion�
  4�th�    9.30am   Holy Communion and�Trailblazers�
11�th�     9.30am  (Remembrance Sunday) Morning Prayer�
 11.00am  Act of remembrance at the War Memo-�
rial�
18�th�       9.30am  Holy Communion and�Trailblazers�
25�th�   10.00am  Boynton: Joint Benefices Holy Com-�
munion: Christ the king�

There is a service of Holy Communion each Wednesday Morning at�
10.30am followed by coffee.�

On Thursday 1�st� November there will be a Service of Holy Commun-�
ion at 7.00pm to celebrate All Saints’ Day�

On Saturday December 1st between 10am and 12noon there will be a�
Christmas coffee morning at the Village Hall�

Dear Friends,�
It’s that time of year again, change is in the air. The weather is chang-�
ing, the clocks have gone back, we’ve had the first frost and things are�
slowing down in the garden. Winter is in the air and instead of looking�
forward to the summer holidays we’re looking forward to Christmas.�
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Instead of looking forward to long summer nights out we’re waiting�
for those long winter nights in.�
Change is in the air for the church seasons too. After a long season (�
Trinity in church speak) where it seems that nothing much happened,�
November sees the activity pick up. The month starts with All Saints�
Day, to whom our church is dedicated. We remember all those great�
Saints who have lived spectacular lives and died for their faith. But we�
also remember those saints who have lived quiet lives of service and�
whose goodness is known only to their families, loved ones and God.�
On Remembrance Sunday we come together to remember all those�
who have given their lives for their country. War, conflict and casual-�
ties continue and the British Legion do a great job in making sure 'We�
Will Remember Them', past and present.�
On the last Sunday of the month the annual cycle of the church ends�
with the feast of 'Christ the King'. The year that began (Advent) with�
the hope of the coming of the Messiah and ends with the reminder that�
Jesus is King of all, in and through all. Good news indeed in a chang-�
ing world.�
With every blessing,�
Glyn�
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A lull before the storm!  At this time of year I could be talking about�
the weather, but no, it’s wind turbines again.  Locally, we have made�
the news in national press as well as local papers with the various�
schemes, and are currently awaiting the “storm” when they are ap-�
proved!  One that hasn’t gone through though is Springdale.  On the�
very day of the last parish council meeting a local paper reported that�
those plans had been refused, but only because of a letter received�
by the Planning Department from the M.O.D. for Staxton.  About a�
week later, the official response arrived however, to say that the ap-�
plicants themselves had withdrawn the plans.  It probably doesn’t�
matter which way it is, but it was certainly interesting after previous�
emphasis had been on the spoiling of views and things of that nature.�
(Newspaper talk of “overshadowing the monolith” must have con-�
fused a few people!)  Maybe they will re-apply when the new technol-�
ogy able to cope with wind turbines is installed at Staxton.�

Despite a local paper emphasising the Hockney connection with�
Woldgate again, the Tuft Hill appeal has been allowed by the Plan-�
ning Inspectorate.  On visiting the area, inspectors had recognised�
that the landscape was the chief consideration, but reckoned that soli-�
tary turbines had little effect overall.  As I write, another application in�
“Hockney country” is highlighted in a newspaper.  Described as “in�
Kilham”, it nevertheless appears to refer to Denby, and reports that�
the M.O.D. are opposed.  If so, why wasn’t it bothered about Tuft Hill,�
and will the Inspectorate dare to over-rule them in this case?  Of�
course I could be wrong, and it could be another separate application�
altogether, deemed not to affect views from Rudston.  Another in-�
stance of “watch this space”!�

Meanwhile, there was no change to parish council views on the�
Thornholme plans, with a majority being against.  That is in line with�
village opinion of course, as per the survey earlier in the year.�
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The next parish council meeting is on 28�th� November, when a main�
topic will be deciding the Precept for 2013/14.  After two years stabili-�
ty, it will very likely have to increase this time.  Not just general “price�
rises”, but also I’m sorry to say, because the clerk will cost more!  Af-�
ter a change enforced by the “Taxman” last year in the way that par-�
ish council clerks are paid, the clerk is now officially considered to be�
an employee of the parish council.  Consequently, the parish council�
becomes subject to the minefield of employment regulations.  Among�
other things, the clerk must now be paid at least the national mini-�
mum wage.  There are higher recommended rates, but even at the�
national minimum, this will mean a significant increase.  In a week�
when I have discovered that the price of milk has risen another 3p. a�
pint that is good news(!), but as I have emphasised to the parish�
council this is more to ensure that they will be ready for my eventual�
successor.  (I am not thinking of standing down just yet, but I com-�
pleted 20 years in September, and may not reach 25).�

Phillip Crossland�
(Please note that any opinions expressed in this column are not nec-�
essarily those of the Parish Council)�
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TICKETS £12.50�
There will be four sittings�

11.45am   12.30pm  1.15pm  2pm�

Venues for the different courses will be�

Sherry  ...........                      Middle Cottage, Middle Street�
Soup   ..........                        Buttercup Cottage, Long Street�
Main Course.........                1, Rose Cottages, Long Street�
Dessert  ..........                     Church Howe Farm, High Street�
Coffee ...............                   The Village Hall�

Full details of the times will be shown on the tickets�

Tickets available from Shirley Clark 01262 420225�

Tickets limited please book early to avoid disappointment�

Please purchase tickets by Sunday 4th November to help with the catering�

Please come along and enjoy an excellent meal with family and friends�

All profit in aid of Rudston Village Hall.�
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THE FUNNY QUAINT WOMAN�

Mrs Ann Burton, commonly called Nanny Burton, died at Rudston, on the�
Yorkshire Wolds, December 19th, aged 87 years.�

A funny quaint woman was old Nanny Burton;�
She dwelt at wee Rudston, a town on the Wolds;�
In a little stone cot, with a white window curtain;�
You could scarcely see in for the deep valance folds.�

She’d gathered experience from life’s busy clatter;�
False notions she censured with language uncouth;�
She spoke as she thought, vex or please in the matter,�
Declared ‘twas no sin to abide by the truth.�

She entertained strangers whom rich folk rejected;�
Poor pedlars  benighted oft thither would roam;�
And if clean and courteous by her were respected;�
For Nanny reigned absolute queen of her home.�

She seldom deserted her cosy thatched cottage;�
Though plagued with rheumatic she hadn’t the gout;�
She kept home in trim, and was not in her dotage;�
At eighty years old she kept dusting about.�

She’d always a soft seat prepared for the weary;�
A shrewd word in humour to share with the glad;�
A kind word consoling to comfort the dreary;�
And a word of reproof for the thoughtless and bad.�

The old woman sleeps, all her troubles are over;�
When needful the world showed her scanty regard;�
Her bones are at rest, while the daisies and clover�
Bloom on her green bed in the village church yard.�

A funny quaint woman was old Nanny Burton�
She dwelt at wee Rudston, a town on the Wolds�

This was given to Dick Robinson many years since by an elderly lady�
from Pocklington called Mrs Railton�
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Treason Toffee�

1lb  Demerara Sugar    4ozs golden syrup�
3ozs  butter                    4ozs black treacle�
1/4tspn cream of tartar�
Quarter pint water�

Butter an oblong tin 12” x 4” x 1” Pour water into heavy�
based saucepan, warm over a low heat add the sugar and stir�
until dissolved. Add the remaining ingredients and bring to�
the boil, reaching a temperature of 270f, 140c without stir-�
ring. Pour the mixture into the buttered tin and stand for�
about 5 minutes. Mark into squares with a buttered knife�
then leave to set before breaking up.�

Houses of Parliament Soup�

1lb mixed vegetables                     ½ pint milk�
½ pint stock�
1 bay leaf                                    salt and pepper�

Peel  or skin vegetables according to type and chop finely.�
Place them in a pan then add the stock, milk, bay leaf and�
seasoning, cover the pan, bring to the boil, and simmer for�
25-30 minutes. Serve with warm crusty bread.�
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Articles and letters to: Rosie Mitchinson c/o Dunmilkin Eastgate Rud-�
ston�
 Tel: 01723 586475 - Email: rosemitch@live.com�

Telephone numbers, postal addresses and Email addresses printed in the�
Rudston Newsletter are in the public domain as the publication may be read�
by people from outside the village, either in its paper form or viewed on the�
website.�

Contributors Please Note�- Deadline for articles, letters or notices for�
the December Newsletter is 7:30 pm  19th November Any received after�
this time may be omitted but included in the next issue if appropriate.�
The above does not apply to bereavement notices and messages, which will�
be included if at all possible.�

DIARY OF FORTHCOMING EVENTS�
11th Nov .Safari lunch�
14th Nov Bridge Day- Village Hall�
24th Nov Table Top Sale�

STEVE MITCHINSON�

PLUMBING and heating,�
bathroom SUITES, tiling�

BOILERS AND HEATING INSTAL-�
LATIONS, REPAIRS, GUTTERING�

TELEPHONE 07941645532�
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Trade directory�

Clare Stephenson Pet care -�420659   or Mobile 07962143697�

Stephen Cooper� - Joinery & uPVC improvements - 420811 or  07590206629�

Steve Mitchinson Plumbing & Heating�07941645532�

Lister Windows� - PVCu Specialist in Windows, Doors & Conservatories - 609991�

B B Electrical�- Electrical repairs, inspecting etc. 678354 or 07809 458760�

Stephen Ward�Deep tissue sports, and remedial massage 07855951857�

Neil Jenkinson�  Plumber  420839 or 07856291737�

Useful Phone Numbers - Local Services�

MediBus�01482 395533 - E-mail: richard.willis@eastriding.gov.uk�
Library van�every other Monday  Eastgate and Long Street, around 12.00�
East Riding of Yorkshire Council  - Customer Services Centres:-�
Bridlington�: Town Hall, Quay Road, YO16 4LP�
Tel: 01262 422500, Fax: 01262 422509�
Driffield�: Council Offices, West Garth, YO25 6TP�
Tel: 01377 255556, Fax: 01377 253655�
James Cole -�Milkman, delivers daily - 01262 609486�
Chris Rudd�- Wet fish, Wed. around 9 am - 605489, Mobile 07798 652675�
Wells Butchery and Farm Foods� - Tuesday & Friday - 470236�

Advertising�

Business advertising is charged at the following rates:-�

1/4 Page £2.50 per issue.�
1/2 Page £5.00 per issue.�
Full Page £10 per issue.�

Contact the editor to discuss your requirements.�

Please make cheques payable to -�Rudston Newsletter.�

Treasurer: Shirley Harland�


